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spiers’ Mysterious death.

Affairs of De^d Traction Manager Were 
Badly Involved.

New York, May 10.—Interest in tin 
investigation of the mysterious kilFug 
of Charles L. Spier, a confidential agent 
of H. H. Rogers, “was mainly confined 
today to a status of his financial affairs, 
which have been found to toe badly "n- 
volved.

ifesting a strong desire to help in the 
work of 'the Christian mission.

IRISH EMIGRANTS.MEMBERS NEED 
ILL E MONET

MS LOCATED NICHOLAS MEETS 
flRSI PARLIAMENT

Canadian Bonus to Shipping Compan
ies Censured in Commons.

—o-
NANAIMO NEWS NOTES.

St. Paul's Church to Be Moved— 
Knights of Pythias in Session.

Nanaimo, May 9.—(Special —The 
wardens of St. Paul’s Episcopal church 
are calling for tenders to move that edi 
lice either bodily or toy demolition. It is 
said a handsome new church will shortly 
'be erected on the present site. The 
church committee are making a thor
ough canvas of the parishioners, so as 
to raise the additional $1,560 still le- 
quired before any construction wors 
will be 'begun.

At this morning's meeting of the grand 
lodge of the Knights of Pythias, the 
financial report was presented, showing 
the order to toe in a most satisfactory 
condition.
to wire the San Francisco grand lodge 
its sympathy and forward a substantial 
sum of money. At tonight’s session of 
the grand lodge, Nelson, B. C., was 
chosen as the place of meeting next 
year, the session to open May 3, 1907.

London, May 10.—(Special)—Hazle
ton of North Galway on Tuesday will 
ask the prime minister whether he is 
aware that the Canadian government 
pays a sum of £1 to "Shipping agents 
in Ireland on every ticket for every 
emigrant to Canada, and in view of 
the fact that such encouragement, of 
Irish emigration i» injurious to the 
welfare of Ireland, whether he win 
make representation to thp Canadian 
government to have the practice dis
continued without delay.

TO OPEN TODAY SPLENDID PISS
Only Nine Deem Themselves 

Overpaid in the House 
of Commons.

Canadian Northern Reported to 
Have Found a New Route 

Through Rockies.

Brilliant Semi-Barbaric Spectacle 
Attends Ceremony at the 

Winter Palace.

Final Preparations for the Meet
ing of Parliament Have 

Been Completed.

-o-
PEACE IN ZION.

Dowie and Voliva Reach an Agreement 
to Govern Jointly.

Chicago, May 10.—John Alexander 
Dowie and Wilbur G, Voliva reached 
an agreement in court today upon the 
proposition for mutual representation 
in the management of financial affairs 
at Zion City. The Dowie forces ap
pointed John A. Lewis, while Voliva 
named Alexander Granger. The third 
imember of the committee is slated to be. 
chosen. f

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM.

Dr. Horton Addresses London Audience 
* at City Temple.MacLEAN’S Bill KILLED EDMONTON TO BUIE INLET SPEECH FROM THE THRONEGUARDING HARASSED CZAR
London, May 10.—(Special)—Preach

ing In the City Temple on behalf of the 
Colonial Missionary Society, Dr. Hor
ton said there was nothing better they 
could give the colonies than the prin
ciples of Puritanism, 
ing more vital than the religion built 
on the four gospels of the New Testa
ment, acknowledging no visible auth
ority. The board of education, he sug
gested, might be asked to provide text 
books on the colonies for schools, and 
a similar plan might be adopted for 
Sunday school.

A resolution was adopted
The Vast Military Preparations 

Prevent Any Outbreak 
Occurring.

Premier Laurier Admits That 
Ex-Ministers' Pensions Were 

Granted Hastily.

The Council of the Empire Will 
Not Assemble Until 

Friday.

Said to Be Possible to Run a 
Direct Line Between 

Two Points.There was noth-

STANDARD OIL INVESTIGATION.

FOREST FIRES RAGING. Former Employee Describes Methods 
of Acquiring “Tainted Money.”

Q<ST. PETERSBURG, May 10.

^■* mony of blessdng the waters, Jan. 
19, 1905, when the Emperor escaped 
death from the charge of grape fired 
from the battery on the opposite bank 
of the river, their majesties were back 
in the capital, 
two hours later vast crowds of civil 
and military dignitaries arrived at the 
winter palace to hear the Emperor's 
message.

Shortly before 1 o’clock, in obedience

0 ws TTAWA, May 10.—(Special.)— 
The house discussed until 
2:15 a. m., W. F. Maclean’s 

bill to abolish entirely the ses
sional indemnity of members and 
pensions to ex-ministers. There was 
considerable plain speaking especially 
with reference to the inconsistent atti
tude of the promoter of the bill. Prac
tically, the house was a unit, that the 
members were entitled to $2,500, but 
that the ex-ministerial pension scheme 
should be amended so as to make it ap
ply to privy councillors in absolute need. 
Sir. Wilfrid Laurier acknowledged full 
responsibility for the legislation of last 
session but admitted the pension system 
probably was hastily drawn.

Mr. Borden declared he had never

Parliament So Well Attended

F. PETERSBURG, May 9—The final 
preparations for the great cere
mony at the winter palace on 

the opening of parliament tomorrow 
are being completed. The imperial 
yachts will convey the Emperor, the 
Empress and the members of the Im
perial family, the court and the suites 
to St. Petersburg, and are lying with 
steam up in waiting. The route and 
other plans for the journey are guard
ed with the greatest secrecy, but it is 
understood that the party will travel 
by train from Tsarskoe-Sielo to Peter- 
hof, and in the morning they will 
board the yachts and come up the

INNIPEG, May 10.—One of the 
Canadian Northern engineering 
staff is authority for the state

ment that the company has located a 
splendid pass through the Rockies. It 
runs between the Athabasca and Yel- 
lowhead passes and will not be more 
than 160 miles north of Revelstoke. 
By this pass it becomes possible to run 
a direct line from Edmonton to Bute 
Inlet.

For the first time since the cereOver a Front of 
lies at Nelson.

Flames Extend 
Twenty M

Nelson, May 9.—(Special)—More for
est fires are breaking out here. The 
north side of the lake is alight for moie 
than twenty miles. A force of volun
teers has been fighting the fire all day, 
and will resume tomorrow. The timber 
limits of the Great Northern at P-orto 
Rico, near Ymir, are being burned on 
both sides of the track. ThiS< includes 
eo-me of the best timber in the district

Chicago, May 10.—The enquiry by 
the government, through the inter
state commerce commission, into the 
relations between the Standard Oil 
Company and the railroads began 
today. E. M. Wilhert of Topeka, now

RUSSIAN NIHILISTS.

Paris Police Continue to Make Inter
esting Discoveries Among Students.

Paris, May 10.—The police authori
ties continue to make investigations, 
and are seeking to connect the recent 
bomb explosions with a widespread 
nihilistic organization. This has led to 
a nnmiber ot unconfirmed reports that 
these bombs were intended to 'be used 
on the occasion of the opening of the 
Russian parliament today to blow up 
the new Russian ministers and other 
distingbished Russian personages. The 
Patrie asserts that the members of the 
organization were planning to kill Vice- 
Admiral Doubassoff and Grand Duke 

as during the present session, and this ) ladimir, and to destroy the hospital 
he attributed to the change in the law convalescent Russian officers at 
last year. The leader of the opposition ... „ ,
strongly resented the charge made in The police do not confirm these re-
some quarters that he had initiated the ports, but continue to search the quar-
proposai for an extra sessional indemnity fera of the Russian students in Paris, 
to himself. They have found with the effects of

Mr. Ingram, the last speaker, charged Striga, the Riussign student of the Pans 
Mr. Maclean with perjuring himself in school of mines, who was recently killed 
declaring he had attended ail the sittings! by carrying a loaded bomb, a large quan- 
of the house and drawn fnli indemnity tity of explosives and chemicals and 
therefor, when everybody knew he was many cartridges, 
not there half Jhe time.

The bill was killed by 167 to 9. The 
minority were Messrs. McLean, Wilson,
Iplseu, Barr, Christie, Watson, Biâin,

- Lazier an* McIntyre. (Perth), £ep«*r- 
1 vatives; one Liberal and one mugwump,

Maclean. . *
Blames the ’Wret.hed Reporter ”

Members of the parliament press gal
lery earn* in for criticism on the floor 
ot the honsc this afternoon. It arose 
through a ruling given1' by Speaker Suth
erland at the opening of the sitting in 
which he said that Mr. Ingram was out 
of order in the closing hours ot the de
bate this morning in referring to Mr.
Maclean as perjuring himself when last 
session he declared he had attended 
every sitting of the house aud had 
drawn full indemnity therefor.

Mr. Ingram withdrew’ the offensive ex
pression and substituted false represen- 
lation. Then Messrs. McPherson and 
Difncan Ross got after the correspon
dent of the Toronto News for calling 
them “Hooligans,” and charging them 
with interrupting a Conservative speak-

A little more than

an independent oil operator, but ten 
years ago an agent of the Standard Oil 
Company, testified that while in the 
employ of the latter company he had, 
in following out Instructions of his 
superior officers, through clerks in the 
offices of railroads and employees of 
independent oil concerns, to obtain in
formation of the details of the business 
done by the rivals of the Standard Oil 
Company.
the Standard Oil Company are held 
personally responsible for all oil sold graceful Corinthian columns and mar
in their territory by independent com
panies.
of the product
Company to determine the quality are
carefu'Iy guarded, and that when it ! gilded throne, surmounted by 
was found necessary to cut the price bearln„ thp irBnpriai to meet the figure of a competitor. a I bearing the imperial 
cheaper quality of oil was substituted ] ye*vet tapestry, 
and guaranteed to.be of a higher grade 

Mr. Wilhert said

A large number of surveyors are now 
at work on this portion of the line, and 
it is expected that plans for this pass 
will be filed at Ottawa within the next 
few days, in order that construction 
may be

to signals, the streams of guests began 
slowly flowing towards the great St, 
George's hail, an apartment 150 feet 
long by 60 feet wide, 
stately appearance by a double row of

Suggestive Postcards.—A special de
spatch from Ottawa says that thhe 
postoffice department announo s f Jet 
not only indecent, but grossly vulgar 
and suggestive pictorial, postcards are 
to be rearded as nontransmiseible in 
mails, and are to be forwarded to the 
dead-letter office, but indecent postcards 
posted in. Canada are to be forwarded 
to the postoffice inspector for the dis
trict with information as to the name 
of sender of such if known to the post- 
office. The criminal authorities of Jhe 
provinces have given the postoffice de
partment assurances that steps wiiii be 
taken to prevent the manufacture or 
sale of such cards and the department 
will co-operate by preventing as far as 
possible their transmission in the matls.

river, landing at the Imperial flock in 
front of thq winter palace, thus avoid
ing the necessity of passing through 
the streets of the capital, 
diateiy after the ceremony their maj
esties

It is given aHe related that agents ofRushed to the Coast
This pass is said to be the best of any 
yet found through the mountains, and 
the first company to file plans will 
have the choice of using it.

Reports from Grand Trunk Pacific 
parties trying to locate à pass are not 
encouraging, and their inability to find 
a pass to come up to the high standard 
of the rest of the line may result in 
operations through the mountains being 
delayed for some time.
Trunk Pacific officials here, however1, 
claim the road will be pushed through 
the mountains as rapidly as possible.

seeuJmme-
ble walls. In the centre stood an altarHe said that the actual tests . , , ,

of the Standard Oil on which were burning candles.
the end of the hall, on a dais, was a

AtWill Return to Reterhof
where they will spend the summer.
Owing to the lateness of the hour at 
which the service at the winter palace 
will be completed, It has been decided 
not to open the council of the empire 
until Friday. The law providing for 
the reorganization of the council of 
the empire was published today. It 
contains a provision for the appoint
ment of special commissions having

1 PftMpf 11ST CDflM

empire, the lower bouse of parliament, Ml T pfWJlilA IOI Urn“VqSîiM S2&U SAL I bnflllb ibu#8
. .to hierarchy, are consigned to a com

mission composed solely of appointed • 
members. The accusations, however, 
mint first be submitted to the Bm- 
peror, who, if he approves of an Inves
tigation, will refer them to the com- 
mlMlon. In case the latter deter
mines that there is ground for prose
cution, a trial will occur before the 
ruling senate. Provision is also 'made 
for special commissions to decide upon 
private railroad concessions and mat
ters relating to the expropriation of 
state and crown lands, etc.

a canopy 
arms worked on

From the galleries the journalists 
were placed. The correspondent of 
the Associated Press commanded a 
view ofthe brilliant scene below. The 
first to. appear were the courtiers, gen
eral and admirals and uniformed dig
nitaries of state, who drifted forward 
in haphasard order. They engaged in 
caseless,, conversation while . awaiting 
the aovJSnt q£.,U» Sjjnperor. .

than it really was. 
that frequently three grades of oil 
were sold from the same tank by 
agents of the Standard OH Company.

The Grand

-0-

MISERABLE CONDITION 
OF EEHQEEMiS

OKLAHOMA MU80EREBSASKATCHEWAN WHEAT.

£LBegins. ^Sft*k„ tt*T 10.—Hon. Mr.. 
■MotherwelC is discussing-resolutions con
demning Prof. Maver, said it must be ,
•remembered that other*, besides Profes
sor Maver had made the mlstàke of un-
derestimatiag the capabilities of western 
Canada. He believed that,.flip full pos
sibilities of this country were not yet 
known and predicted that before, long, 
winter wheat would be grown in central 
Saskatchewan. Mr. Haultain qpdorsed 
the remarks of previous speakers. 
Pointing out that the wheat growing is 
still being extended every year and say
ing lie hoped that before long Profes- -w -w 
sor Maver's report would have its con- X 1 
tradiction in the reaping of harvests far I XI 
greater than the limit which he had ’ 
placed upon the capabilities of the coun
try.

awp&j&p
T-

liament," over SOO in number, introduced 
an incongruous element In the assem
blage. Most ot thetn were in evening 
dressy but many wore ordinary frock 
coats and even short coats anfi yellow 
shoes. Thèir ranks were Interspersed 
with Moslems In white and Kaftans, 
Tartars In fez, a Polish bishop in pur
ple ropes and orthodox clergy In sac- 
redotal raiment and retired army and 
navy officers in uniform. Most ot thé 
members were workmen Who

Disdained Western Clothing

Much Dissatisfaction Expressed 
With Trade Relations With 

Victoria.
After Strenuous Chase Fugitive 

Is Run to Ground in 
Interior City.

General Grfrely Points Out the 
Difficulties of Cooking for 

the Refugees. >

Ai Salt Spring correspondent,_ writing 
under date of May 9, says: 
local men who do a large business with 
Victoria firms have just found out that 
if they had sent, or could send, their 
stock and produce to Vancouver, a 
better price would be paid them than 
Is received from the Victoria dealers. 
It is practically certain that If there 
were any means ot direct transporta
tion between here and Vancouver, trade 
with Victoria would not only diminish 
but become extinct, 
have for a time thought they had a 
“cinch" and a tight grip on the “hay
seeds," but they will soon find the grip 
relaxing. As conditions In this country 
are continually changing, so they will 
change In regard to trading with the 
Capital City, and If the merchants do 
not make the existing conditions satis
factory, then the farmers will resort to 
the measures as outlined in W. Grim- 
mer’s logical communication to the 
Colonist some weeks ago."

BLSON, B.C., May 10.—(Special) 
—Sheriff S. A. Elliott, of Okla
homa, arrived here today and 

identified G. McGivem as iSam Green, 
wanted in Woodward county, 
lioma, for the cold-tolooded murder of

w"Several ASHINGTON, D. C., May 
10.—The war department re
ceived the following tele

gram from General Greely at San 
Francisco: “While conditions improve 
slightly the miserable situation may be 
indicated by the statement that all the 
food for three hundred thousand peo
ple in the city is necessarily cooked on 
the public streets. Difficulties about 
fuel are arising, but the courage of ev
eryone continues

o
CONCERT AT METCH08IN.

Entertainment in 'Aid of the District 
Farmers’ Institute.

and came in their ordinary costumes, 
blouses and hlbots. Others wore long-: 
skirted coats and gay scarf belts, some 
white and others red or purple, with 
common shirts. The peasants ap
peared to be awkward and ill at ease, 
but resolution was stamped on their 
faces, for it was the first time that 
these men had dared to appear thus at 
a state function of the Russian court, 
where etiquette In the past was so 
rigorous that it even compelled Ameri
can diplomats accredited to St. Peters
burg to bë uniformed. The members 
of parliament lined up on the right 
aide of the hall as if to offer battle to 
the glittering array ot bureaucrats and 
courtiers opposite, whose hostile, con
temptuous* glance showed how little 
they welcomed the new and dominant) 
force In Russian politics. The diplo
matic corps, with the dean, M. Bom- 
pard, the French ambassador, In ad
vance, court uniformed, entered and 
occupied the gallery in the hall; while 
the marshals of the nobility, the gover-i 
nors-general and a vast throng ot civil) 
and military dignitaries In uniform and; 
with their breasts heavy with glitter
ing orders, to the places assigned to' 
them.

Ok'a-

UNITED STATES WINTER WHEAT. Sheriff Bullard and Deputy Co-ekburn, 
June 30, 1902. Green denies his iden
tity. Sam Green and Peter Whitehead, 
suspected of cattle thieving, were visit
ed by the sheriffs in camp, and a fight 
ensued. Cqckburn was instantly killed. 
Green, according to the evidence ot the 
boys in camp, who were tried for the 
murder, filled Bullard with revolver bn - 
lets, then got a rifle and blew off the 
top of Bullard’s head when he lay dy
ing. Sheriff Elliott pursued Green un- 
availingly tor fourteen days, and a re
ward was offered -by the governor of 
the state and Bullard’s friends. Green 
escaped to Portland, Oregon, lived there 
till last April, came to Vancouver, B C , 

arrested for drunkenness there, and

er.The public hall at Metchosin last ev
ening was crowded to the doors with 
«n enthnsiastic audience who much en
joyed a splendid concert given by Mrs. 
Ohlandt in aid of the Metchosin Farm
ers’ Institute. The programme was an 
especially meritorious and pleasing one 
and encores ,to many numbers were 
loudly insisted upon. A hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded Mrs. Ohlandt on 
the conclusion of the concert, which 
was followed by the partaking of re
freshments, kindly supplied by the la
dies of Metchosin. The complete pro
gramme was as follows:
Opening Overture—Selections

"Show Girl" ................... Mrs. Denham
Cornet Solo—Selections from “Verdi”

.............Aid. James A. Douglas

...................................  Mr. Moxon
Song—"Darling, Good Night’’ (H. W.

Petrie) ............................  Miss Palmer
Recitation .....................................  Mr. Allan
Minstrelsy—"The Music Master, Prof. 

Teewaakl and hie Stupid Pupil,
Rastus" ........................................................

Messrs. James A. Douglas and W. J.
. Cave.
Song—"Goodnight, Beloved, Good-

night (James Oliver)........... Misa Carroll
Song—“She la Far From the Land"
,   Mrs. Ohlandt
instrumental Solo—Selections from

“King Dodo" .................  Mrs. Denham
™n6............................................. Mr. Moxon
oong—"Lad and Laasie "(Leo Oehm-

......... ».................. Miss Falser
................. .............  Mr. Allan
....................... Mr. W. J. Cave
Meaeage Of the Violets"

(from the “Prince of Plieen")....
-   Miss Carrell
eong—"Under the Deoda"..Mrs. Ohlandt
accompanist ................. Mrs. C. -Denham

“God Save the King."

Bright Proapecta for Growing Crop 
According to Report.

Wasdiington, May 10.—The condition 
of growing winter wheat is given at 31 
per cent by the agricultural depart
ment’s crop report, issued today. The, 
area under winter wheat remaining :u 
cultivation on May 1st is about 19,623,- 
000 acres. This is 6 per cent iese than 
was reported as sown last fall, and 1 
per cent less than the area of winter 
wheat reported as harvested last year. 
The average condition of the growing 
crop, April, 1906, was 89.00, the mean 
of the May averages for the iaet ten 
years was 85. The average condition, 
of winter rye on May 1st was 93, com
pared with 91 on April 1, and 80, the 
mean average of the last ten years.

Mr. Ingram demanded that the To
ronto World through Mr. Maclean, its 
proprietor, should withdraw an offensive 
statement concerning something which 
Mr. Bourassa had made against Mr. 
La Presse. ,

Premier Laurier did not think Mr. 
Ingram could call on Mr. Maclean to 
explain the World's remarks. He thought 
his recourse would be against the re
porter of the World, in the press gal
lery. If he desired action to be taken 
against the World representative, the 
house would have to consider the mat
ter.

Victoria firms
wonderfully good, 

neither drunkenness nor disorder are 
anywhere evident, except occasionally 
from adjacent towns, where local sa
loons are open. Mayor Schmitz has 
closed the saloons which have been con
stantly urged by me. The average food 
issue at San Francisco, Oakland and 
elsewhere still exceeds a quarter of a 
million rations a day. Every possible 
method is being taken rio redue 
food issue. Extreme destitution and 
much suffering occurs, on the part of 
many people who resort to charity only 
in extreme eases. Altogether I am en
couraged.”

e thePrinee Arthur's Farewell
was
gave the name of Driscoll. Alarmed 
by the statement of the police that they 
knew his career, he fled to Nelson on 
April 24, where he was identified by a 
photograph by Constable Wightman 
and Chief Jarvis. Other evidence trans
pired, and he was arrested for vagrancy 
on April 26 and held pending the arrival 
of Sheriff Elliott from Oklahoma. Green 
denies his- identity.

The governor general received the fol
lowing telegram from Prince Arthur at 
Quebec this afternoon: “Qn leaving 
Quebec at the conclusion of my most 
interesting journey I wish to express 
to your excellency my sincere thanks for 
all the kindnesses and hospitality which 
has been shown me on all sides on my 
first visit to Canada. The impression it 
has left upon me is deep and lasting. I 
shall always look back with the greatest 
affection to the days I spent in the Do
minion. In conclusion I would ask you 
to convey my best hopes for the pros
perity of the country and the happi
ness of its people.

“A meeting of the quarterly board of 
the Methodist Church was held In Mal
colm & Purvis’ store at Ganges Har
bor on Monday, 
very brief, as Mr. Miller was obliged 
to board the boat at 12 o’clock for Na
naimo.
were noticed Rev. J. W. Miller, Rev. 
Mr. Sanford, Mrs. J. Mouat, J. Harri
son, E. Lee, W Dukes.

"Immediately upon assembling Mr. 
Miller rose and In a forcible speech 
requested larger financial assistance 
towards the churches on Salt Spring. 
He said that there was at present a 
debt cf $40, chiefly caused by recent 
improvement» to his parsonage at Ful- 
ford Harbor."

The meeting was
Circumventing False Pride

Although the President has decided 
that it is not proper for the United 
States government to accept contribu
tions from abroad for the relief of San 
Francisco sufferers. Secretary Taft has 
found it possible to do so in his capacity 
as President ot the American National 
Red Cross, and he has accepted a con
tribution from the Japanese Bed Cross 
society of $50,000, tendered through 
Viscount Aoki, the Japanese ambassa
dor.

TROOPS WILL SAIL 
FROM C.P.R. DOCK

Among those in attendance

Semi-Barbaric Pageant■o-
KILLED HIS BROTHER. The last persons to enter were An-, 

tonius, the metropolitan of St. Peters
burg, and a number of the clergy ot- 
the highest rank, in robes of cloth of 
gold, who formed in front of the altar. 
As the strains ot the national hymn, 
played by an orchestra In the gallery, 
announced the starting ot the proceed-; 
Ings, a magnificent, but, to foreign 
eyes, semi-barbaric pageant, headed byi 
two masters of ceremonies In 
gorgeous (filiform, appeared. These 
officials had sparkling orders across 
their breasts and bore the golden keys 
of office on their hips. Before them 
walked two grooms and three court her
alds with gold tipped wands. Then like 

phalanx came a resplendent array of 
court dignitaries and officials, the grand 
marshal of the court, the lord high cham
berlain, the gentlemen of the imperial 
bedchamber, the master of the horse, the 
master of the hounds, the master ot the 
hunt, the lord steward, the. high cup 
bearer and high carver, all with their 
breasts covered with decorations, their 
places in the procession being in order 
ot rank. Following them, escorted by 
12 tall grenadiers in bearskin head 
dress, under the command of two guards 
officers with drawn sabres, six high 
dignitaries bore the emblems of the 
sovereignty of the house of Romdnoff, 
the seal of the empire, the imperial 
standard, the sword of state with its 
long blade, the imperial crown in the 
order named.

Bank President Victim of Hie Insane 
Brother.

Montezuma, Ind., May 10.—W. H. 
Sylvester, president of the First Na
tional Bank of Montezuma, was shot 
and killed today in his hotel by his bro
ther, whose mind is believed to 'be af
fected.

Leave on City of Nanaimo From 
Belleville St. Dock-Forts 

Taken Over.
1er.) “ARTHUR."Recititlon 

t'omic Sont
Song—"The THEMIS ARRIVES.

"The officers of the Islands Agricul
tural Society are striving in a credit
able manner to emulate the example 
set by their predecessors in office, for 
they have announced a complete revl- 

Several events

ALBERTA ROUNDUPS.
Steamer Under Charter to Mackenzie 

Bros, in From Kobe. Cattlemen Will Commence Operations 
at End of Month.

HE Imperial troops gave up their 
last fort in the Esquimau de
fences yesterday morning, when 

Lieut. Eiliston, No. 5 Co., R.C.G.A., anrl 
Sergt.Major Mulcahey took over the 
Signal Hill works, the other batteries 
having alfcady been taken over since 
Monday.

The Signal Hill works had not been 
completed by the Imperial forces, and 
it is not known whether the two 9.2 
guns for this work will .be mounted. The 
emplacements are ready, and the en
gineers were preparing to mount the 
guns in their barbettes—they are cen
tral pivot barbette gnns—when, with 
the expected change, orders were tele
graphed from Ottawa to suspend wibrk. 
Now only a small amount of stores be
longing to the R.E. are to be taken 
over.

The departure of the Imperial trooos 
will 'be from the C.P.R. dock on Belle
ville street at noon tomorrow, instead 
of from Esquimau, as previously ar
ranged. The troops will march to thQ 
wharf, where they will embark on the 
steamer City of Nanaimo, which has 
been secured to convey them to Van
couver to entrain for Montreal, where 
they are to embark on the new steame: 
Empress of Britain.

The cup presented by the citizens to 
the departing troops is on view at Chal- 
loner & Mitchell’s jewelry store.

T STRIKE IN ITALY.

Prospects of General Trouble Owing to 
the Socialistic Wave, v

Rome, May 10.—The genera! strike 
in this city continues without any inci
dents worthy of notice. The authorities 
have taken measures to provide the ‘n- 
habitants with light and food if such 
a step becomes necessary. The news
papers have stopped publishing.

The troops are 'being kept in readi- 
.ness for immediate service. Later in 
the day the strikers attacked severe! 
shops, and broke a number of windows. 
Socialistic deputies were among the 
strikers urging them to 'be calm, and the 
strikers dispersed.

At Milan all is quiet, and the strikers 
generally condemned. Disturbances of 

gravé nature have occurred at Boi- 
ogna, where several officials and soldiers 
were wounded, and many buildings, in
cluding some of the hospitals, were 
stoned by strikers. In the other large 
cities of Italy the strike has not yet 
been declared.

The general strike in Italy is the re
sult ot the socialistic wave now sweep
ing over Europe. The strikes in France 
were followed by strikes in several 
Italian towns which were organized in
to a general strike, the workmen de
manding shorter hours, increased pay, 
and incidentally greater political power.

The Norwegian steamship Themis, 
under charter for six months to the 
Vancouver shipping firm ot Mackenzie 
Bros., has arrived at Vancouver from 
Kobe, via Muroran, where she coaled 
for her trip across the Pacific.
Themis had fine weather on the voy
age.

CHINESE MISSIONS.

Rev. J, Turner Outlines Work Being 
Done at Vancouver.

Key. James Turner of Vancouver, 
8uPerintendent of Chinese missions is 
"«eking to improve the moral and spir- 

condition of the Chinese in Brit- 
*6 Columbia and speaks encouraging- 
u of his work.
\r ,ïe ,.new building for the Chinese 
•uethodist Mission is being erected in 
’ancouver and will be completed by 
•„a/Uw lst- It ie en imposing structure 
V, Messrs. Hooper and Watkins, of 
SnCt?ria are tb* architect and George 
■Dyder of Victoria the contractor. The 
“Uildmg with iov.il will cost $22,000.

it has done splendid work under the 
.!?7ntPndeilce of Rev. James Turner 

he has been ably assisted by Rev. 
Powell, chairman of the dis- 

rict. There will be a beautiful aud- 
yorium; also sleeping rooms, sitting 
and reeding rooms.

I he Chinese immigration which Im- 
j*oses $500 tax effects the attendance 
t school as it practically cuts off the 
JPply. otherwise the work performed 

curing the year has been very encour- 
SeTeral of the young men have 

„™br»yed Christianity and united with 
lie Chmese. Eight are now awaiting 
hnstian baptism. They, are also de- 

leloping the spirit of liberality and

aion of the catalogue, 
which did not adorn the prize list In 
previous years will occcpy a conspicu
ous position In this year’s book. Those 
items which proved detrimental to the 
show last ye.yr will be laid by. Con
sidering the animosity, which is dimin
ishing, and the enthusiasm, which Is 
increasing with marvelous rapidity, It
___be safely predicted that the Islands
will have a show on September 26 that 

and all will participate in with a 
zeal that has 
before.”

Medicine Hat, Alta., May 10.—Spen
cer Bros, and the M. H. Ranching com
pany start the round-ups on June 1st, at 
its conclusion about 2,500 steers, owned 
by these
Wright, Hooper and Huckwall, and L. 
H. Prutt, will be ordered down to 
Moosejaw for shipment from that point. 
About 2,000 more cattle will follow later

The
two concerns and Messrs.

The Thekis is a steamship of 1900 
tons gross, with a carrying! capacity of 
2800 tons, and she will be placed on 
the run between Vancouver and Skag- 
way, carrying general cargo north
bound and handling ore from Prince of 
Wales Island copper mines to the 
Ladysmith and Crofton smelters south
bound.

Mackenzie Bros, have entered into 
certain traffic arrangements with the 
C. P. R. and Pacific Coast Steamship 
companies, whereby they will handle 
with the Themis all the heavy cargo 
to be shipped north this summer to 
Skagway and other coast points. There 
Is now at the C. P. R. wharf at Van
couver and in the railway company’s 
yards a considerable amount ot freight 
which will be shipped on the Themis. 
She will commence loading in the 
course of the next day or two.

The Themis is chartered with the 
option of purchase at the expiration of 
six months’ time. She is partially 
fitted with passenger accommodation 
and may handle passengers In the 
coast trade this summer.

can
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never been displayed

NIAGARA CONSERVATION.

"Mr. A. J. W. Dodds, B. A., the popu- 
Vesuvius Bay

Likely That Measure Will Go Over 
Until Next Congres».

May 10.—After two 
days of executive session on the Bortou 
bill 'for the preservation of Niagara 
B’alls. the house committee oil rivers 
and harbors today appointed a sub
committee to take the bill in hand and 
to report May 21 to the entire commit
tee. The differences which have made 
this step necessary concerning the 
amount of water which the measure 
Shall state may be taken from Lake 
Michigan for the use of the Chicago 
drainage canal. The delay caused by 
this action is regarded iby eome as en
dangering its passage at the present ses
sion.

of theiar teacher 
school, was the recipient of many con
gratulations the other day, Mrs. Dodds 
having presented him with a f lovely 
baby boy.”

Washington,

a

“H. W. Bullock returned on Friday 
from a business trip to Victoria and 
other points.”

The Emperor Advanced
holding himself erect and evidently 
eteeling himself for the ceremony. He 
was dressed in the simple blue uniform 
of a colonel of the Pveobretrensky regi
ment of 'the guards, with half length 
boots and his only decorations were the 
scarlet ribbon of the Alexander-Nevsky 
order across his breast and the diamond 
star of the -St. Andrew's order. He 
carried his military cap in his left hand*

"Mr. and Mrs. E. Walter will leave 
During theirthis fall for England, 

absence of six months Mr. Royal will 
take care of the farm.”

“Rev. J. W. Miller. B. A., the local 
will leave for On- 

he will attend
Methodist pastor, 
tarlo in June, where 
college.”man-
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fins, decorated; assorted sizes; 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 each, 
ind Cake Tins, sectional; nlce- 
ilshed; $2.00 each.
Bath, big size, with oak fln- 
2.00.
% Pots in Green and Gold: 
size, 35c. each, 
size, 40c. each, 
size, 45c.

; size, 60c, 
t size, 65c.
Kneading Pans, with handles; 

and $2.50 each.
’ins, decorated, 1 and 2 sack 
$1.25 and $1.35 each. J

6 Sulphur, and Salt Wash.
.................... ... , . . 30 lbs.
r......................... .... 20 lbs.
................................. ... . 15 lbs.
................................... ... 60 gals.
for one hour In an iron kettle 
ply when fresh to dormant trees 
or spring to kill San Jose scale

Paris Green Bordeaux.
ux mixture as above . . 40 gals.

„ 4 o*6
up when ready to use. It win

!P-

UNTRY TOWN LOSSES.

Mid, Cal.. May 5.—For the first 
nee the earthquake of April 1», 
nication with Healdsburg, Son- 
junty, was restored today. ^ 
►ed that much damage was done 

property and residences by 
tbling, the loss there appr/1^1 
$500,000. In Alexander, five 
rth of Healdsburg, the grdun'i 

land-t in ridges, and many 
ccurred, damming some of to® 
*eeks and forming lakes. Wind- 

south of HeadsDJi'P- 
of its finest build-

en miles
fered, many .
ng entirely destroyed. Sebasto- 
noma county, which was ju. 
ng from its last, big fire,

The dam-a pile of ruins.
estimated at $250,000.
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itionery Department
EAR.—50 5-quire packages of 
ent Püiory" and “Silnrlan” 
Paper, at the ridiculously low 
of 25c. per package, 

i Perns at 20c. per gross. Just 
, 144 pens for 20c.
• lot of. Scribblers (ruled or 
, 3 for 10c.
lusiness Envelopes at $1.20 per

s of Dennison’s Crepe Tissue, 
10c. per roll.
You want a “Pro- 

teck.” Look at ours. $2.50 
15.00 each.

ades. only 
!SS MEN!

Soap Specials
is of Cleaver’s “Magnolia,” at 
les for 25c.
1* lot of Cleaver’s Special Un*. 
bd Soap at 3 for 25c.
[more of thlt splendid Castile 
at 25c. per bar.

idah and Garden Furni
ture.

DUR BROAD ST. WINDOW.
[ Camp Stools, good strong 
L with canvas seat; 33c.

Cots. 10 oz. duck, 2 ft. 4 in. 
« ft. long; very serviceable 

$2.00.
Folding Chairs with arm sup- 
can be closed up into a very 
«pace; $1.50.

kr Garden Chairs and Rockers, 
hit arm support, double rungs 
ghout, strong basket woven 
[colors, red and green; $1.25. 
[with wide arms, high backs, 
b rungs, basket woven seat, in 
md green; $2.50.
Lwith arms, basket woven seat, 
[e rungs; just the very thing 
the verandah: colors, red and 
; $3.00 and $3.50. 
i without arms, good strong 
e, basket woven scats; $1.75.

Mattresses,
E DEPENDABLE KINDS.
“Marchall” Sanitary Mattress 
ally a collection of air eham- 

[ each of which is a finely tom
bed spring, so set as to retain 
Itlon, yet not touching each 
Acting independently, they 

n the resiliency of the mat- 
[Thls mattress Is hair filled on 
de of the springs, and for a 
[able mattress cannot be sur
feet 6 x è feet 2. Price $25.00 
feet x 6 feet 2. Price $23.00 
feet 6x6 feet 2. Price, $21.00. 
feet x 6 feet 2. Price, $19.50. 
aality Hair Mattrees; $25.00. 
quality Hair Mattress; $20.00. 
Mattress, best quality, 4 feet 

J; $16.00.
and Iialr, 4 feet 6x6; $15.00. 
and Moss, 4 feet 6 x 6; 10.50. 

(attress, 4 feet 6x6; $8.50.
)r Wool Top and Bottom, 4 
5x6; $5.00.
Dr Wool one side, 4 feet 6x6;

ixcelsior, 4 feet 6x6; $2.50 to

lecelved—Another Ship- 
nent of Wall Paper
ery latest designs.
S RANGING FROM 10c. to 83 
ROLL.

1 designs; also a fine line of 
lerette Paper, at $1.50 per roll, 
shipment Is something new In 

ir Paper; these borders are the 
: designs, embossed, and when 
I give a beautiful appearance to

d see our assortment before go- 
Isewhere.
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